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8 days from £799pp*
Departs Apr - Oct 2023

Crete is known for its wonderful scenery, fantastic climate and warm welcome that makes it a favourite sun holiday
destination, but it has so much more to offer... from botany and cuisine to history and archaeology with a limitless number
of sightseeing options. Our guide price is based on the Ideon Hotel in Rethymnon, a great base for many tours, but tours
can be based at a range of hotels in a variety of locations depending on the theme of the tour and the places to be visited.
mountain pastures lends itself to a
wonderful range of flora and fauna that
differs from one part of the island to the
other. Expert botanists and guides take
you to the best places to see the island
come to life in spring.
Culinary - virtually self-sufficient, Crete
has wonderful produce and a distinctive
local cuisine explored in the company
of locals on our culinary tours that take
History - from ancient Minoan sites
such as the Palace of Knossos and
Phaestos, ancient monasteries, quaint
towns such as Chania and Rethymon
that reveal the island’s occupation by
the Byzantines and Venetians, even a
WWII legacy - Crete is a wonderful
destination for an historical tour.
Botany - the island’s climate and
diversity from coastal plains to

you to tiny producers, markets, tavernas
and typical local artisans.

Included in the price
• Return scheduled or charter
flights from Gatwick (regional
airports available subject to
possible supplement and
availability)

Walking - a great climate, rugged
mountains, a spectacular coastline and
dramatic gorges make Crete a mecca for
walkers - our tours led by local experts
show you the best the island has to
offer.

• Seven nights’ accommodation
on bed and breakfast basis at
the three-star Ideon Hotel in
Rethymnon or similar
• Return airport transfers
*Price based on a group of 40
passengers.
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We can tailor-make all tours to your group’s specification - from travel options to hotel selection, itineraries etc - please contact
groups@traveleditions.co.uk to discuss your requirements. We can also supply personalised flyers and assist with any marketing
to your group. This is just one of many different holidays available with Travel Editions Group Travel.
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